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A power radii! railway fnXh Toronto to Ottawa 
through Brockville, te spoken Of In connection with 
thi Chats Falla project which It thought to be receiv
ing the attention of Sir Adam Beck.
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The German huttget la estimated at $1,610,600,MO.

r /W.i
p./J Fair «ri®

fl misiHJ «*ln le te float ,200,000,00(1 to meet lu budget de. 
«oit. 1

New Tent Real Relate Security Ce/e properties are 
to be s#M at auction.

The New Turk Federal Reeerve Bank Increased re- 
discounts |1,to»,ooo last week.

AVertge price of 12 Industrials 74.66, Up 0.2«; Î0 
railways, 11.21, up 0.18.

It is again reported that Count Von BernetorK, 
German Ambassador, is to be recalled.

Net earnings of the Pennsylvania Railway system 
In January decreased ,1,067,000.

The Maryland Steel Company Is to resume to-day 
after being shut down for over three months.

Berlin reporte considerable advances in the Vosges 
and have driven the French line back four .miles.

. The v'pw Torit bank statement shown an Increase of 
010,650,000 in loans 
,2,413,760.

Corporate financing for February in the United 
States totalled ,211,000.000 compared with ,174,000,000 
•in Jaritiary.
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THE MOLSONS
- Waejerer, New Appear te fce HeeM 

1er the Cbampioaihip el tie

GOLF DEAD IN BRITAIN

Amerii ArrestedThe OnUrio Hydro-Electric Radial Railway Amo- 
elation trill shortly be able to I set Its strength In op- 
poking the Application of the B mtern Ontario Electric 
Railway for a charter- The 1 ne is projected to run 
from Cornwall to Toronto, sklr ing the counties along 

The capital jetock of the company
SWSS”. -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI
TURKS TRANSFER CAPITA! -3*.

the lake shore.
is placed at $7,600,000. ;

Further consideration of the difficulties between the 
dty of Victoria, B.C., and the B. C. Telephone Com
pany In respect to the agreement under which the 
underground telephone system waa installed will be 
taken up on the evening of Wednesday, March 3, when 
representatives of the com 
City Cotindll, and discuss the {points on which there 
is at present a difference. I

McGill Secured Fleet Place lit Asseoit-st-Arms in 
Torenta—Anitoet Oengress of the Cenadlen Whist 

Leagus—Subscription far Marty Welsh.

P.»» Am», lnh.bit.mu of C«M,„,|n.pl^.T,
BOARD OF DIRECTOI 

Wm. Moleon MacPhereen - 
6. H. Ewing - - . * Vi

Om. E. Drummond 
F. W. Molaon

While Wanderers ahd Ottawa are etlll tied for first 
place in the National Hockey Association race, both 
having won thirteen games and lost six, the formel, 
from the standpoint of scoring ability, are far ahead 
of the Senators. Wanderers have scored 123-goals 
against their various opponents, and permitting only 
78 goals to be chalked up against them. The Ottawa», 
on the other band, have scored only 70 goals, while 
allowing their opponents 62.

A French cruiser Jtas arrested the Amer , 
er Dacia in the Channel and taken her 
This announcement Is officially made by the 
Marine Department, but gavé no details 
of the cruiser which tools her under 
Dacia- left Galveston for Rotterdam on 
with 11,000 bales ôfc cotton to be 
Bremen.

stearti. 
to Breet. 

French 
nor name
arrest. The
January

transshipped

W
W, A. Black.

Gwill wait upon the Edwsrd C. Pratt
WÊMW°rWaud, Inspector. T. Be re si 

■Meter of Western Branchs*. H. A. 
Assistant Inspectors.

MR H. B. MÀCDOUGALL,
Re-elected g director of Penman's, Limited, at the 

annual meeting held here to-day.

- - vuperintem

XThe hydro-electric line from* Prescott to Brockville 
is nearing completion, and wor| is being rushed on the 
transformer station, which oc<$ipies a site convenient 
to the power house of tho Brockville Light & Power 
Department. The line coverg a distance of fifteen 
miles, running through a ridfc agricultural district 
between the two towns. The question arises now as 
to the source of powder; the belief is that it will be 
brought from Morrisburg, as Çie line from there to 
Prescott has been in ope-rationjfor some months and 
supplies Winchester. Chestervige and Prescott.

The a trical News IIIBETOIv.î ■ '!

There 1= a panic in tiohataiitinople, a„d mn 
habitants are leaving, Bays ah Athens tiesoMch ,1 
teraal trouble is imminent. The Cabinet has décida 
to transfer the seat of Government to Bru.-i a - 
Minor. According to diplomatic information rwei.w 
in Rome, the decision of the Turks to transfer .J, 
capital to Brits* Asia Minor, ans in direct 
tlon to Germany, which wished the transfer if 
to be to Adriaoople. The prophet's 
ground with all the important relics 
have been removed to Brusa, where 
harem also has been Sent.

Standard Oil of California's net profits for the year | King George returned to the palace yestcrda> 
ended December were ,10,058,388. equal to 20.24 p.c. ing after a visit to some of the Grand Fleet 
on the capital stock. the Brat recorded visit of the King to

his naval forces since the outbrea» 
though on-several -occasions he had visited the troons 
in training In England, and only a few month, 
was at the front.

The meeting of the Federal Baseball League has 
been adjourned to March 18th. by which time It la ex
pected the court obstacles preventing the transfer of 
the Kansas City franchise to Newark will be removed 
and the season's playing schedule can be adopted.

and the surplus reserve decreasedThere was a comparatively small attendance at the 
seventh of the Donalda series of Sunday afternoon 
musicales, yesterday, but deeplte this, the contri
buting artists were of exceptional excellence. Two of 
them. Mr. Norman Notley and Mr. J. B. Dubois, are 
well-known locally and as a rule, thèy prove a large 
drawing card.

Special Winter Apartmee
Luncheon, $125, Dinn

or a la carte.
Canadiens experienced another reversal of form in 

their game against Wanderers at the Arena. One 
would not have thought it the same team as played 
so well against Ottawa as earlier in the week. Wan - 
derers had the better of the argument all the way 
through. Odie Cleghom played with exceptional bril
liance. A great many changes were made in the per
sonnel of both teams.

opposi.
made,

Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals

mantle.It Is reported that the Allies tho ' • Suppers from 9 to 12 p.n 
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated

are planning a land 
attack on the Dardanelles forts to supplement the 
naval assault.

Ort the completion of the installation of the 2,150 
horse-power motor generator Set in the new steam 
auxiliary power station on kiddle street, Ottawa, 
facilities on the B&ctrlc Railway will be increased, 
and doubly insured against a Breakdown. When the 

j water wheels at the central power house at the Chau» 
Morgan announces that Jack Britton and Kid Ted | diere are unable to operate, owing to low water, this 

Lewis have been matched to go twenty rounds in j neW machine, a highly complicated and
on the market, can do the worl$.
with the generators at the several suh-powrr stations, 

It took three minutes of overtime to determine the J located at different points on the street railway sys- 
result In the match between Ottawas. playing at home, j tem. 
and the Shamrocks. Shamrocks were ahead 2 to 1 at ;

From old Italian and EngHsh, to more modern works, 
Mrs. King Clark pfpved a worthy interperter through
out and her singing was greatly appreciated. “Quel 
nisceltetto"—Parodies : “My Lovely délias”—old Eng
lish; "Là Colomba"—JCurt Schlpdlet arrangement And 
an encore," "Leaves in the wind,”—-Leonl, comprised 
her first

treasures, 
the Sultan's

THE DOMINION S 
and INVESTMENT SThis it

She showed that she possessed any section of • 
of thesome ability and personality, and although at times, 

she was rather injudicious with her tonal usages, her 
effects were pleasing, as a rule.

secqrcd in her second group and she in
i' eluded a request; "Pendant le bal,”—Tsohaikowsky.
! Her other renderings, "La Brise,"—Saint-Saëns; "Ex- 

On Saturday afternoon a v|stt was paid to the j tese,”—Dupract "Trieste et la steppe,"—Gretshaninow 
wells of the Canadian Natural, Gas Company, at St.1 and then sans “Willow. Willow,”—Grainger, in an 
Barnaby, by Messrs. H. Mane, engineer and gas ex- ; excellent manner. She concluded her portion of the
pert, and J. S. Norris, manager of the Montreal Light, j programme with, a groupe of English songs. Which

| Heat and Power Company, who were accompanied by Included Cadman's "Sky-blue Water," and "Amaryllis 
j Messrs. U. H. Dandurand. Donald McDonald. Oscar | al the Fountain,"—Qnliter. Both of these, she sang 

Ahred Uorlmvr. , wri. known mtmb.r of ,h« Rum-, Vlg.r. M. Jacqu„. G. Peloquln, a. R,naud Horace ; feelingly and well,
ley Club, whtch won th. Bngl.b cup iaa, ycer, r>,v„, an4 L. Remln,ton. Vr. Cote, tl)e Mglnwr
met with an accident which resulted in his death , . __ , , , a • L ‘ . K .
While on active «ertdee with the Bret Lancashire Am- ‘f8"' eXpla‘ned t0 ,he rl"<tora the cxtent “f th« , ,n manner and charm- Mr- Norman Notley, i. well-
bulance in Egj’pt. I °PeraUon8 and stated that both wells had been sunk ! known to local lovers of music, but yesterday his wprk

_ ! to a depth of 1,160 and 2,947 feet respectively. The was not given the full appreciation It deserved. He
Quebec took a firm hold on third place in the X. II. Ilar,é8t weI1 *h,ch hos recently been completed, is a has completely recovered from his cold and his voice 

A. race when they defeated Torontos in Toronto, j Ultle 0Ver elx inchea ln <Uame^r, and shows n pres- contained much burity. His first rendering, “Droop
v Cameron was absent from the defense of the Queen 8Ure of 426 ,be* to the square ÿic^. The first sunk ; not young loter."—Handel, contained much ^feeling
1 City aggr^ation and this fact bad a marked influ- la eomewhat ,eFS ln Pressure, being but tWo Inches in ! and showed his talent to good advantage. An A. L.

ence on the general result. The score was close, 6 to d,Bmeter. but although gas was.freely flowing for four j arrangement of Seechi's "Lung! dal caro bene”; "Mat-
months last summer, yet the pressure did not diminish, tinata,"—Tosti, and an encore, "In Summertown/'-r- 
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power officials were ! Graham Peel, comprised his first group. Two. ren- 
favorably impressed and found the gas of the best ; deringr were specially notoii^rthy, “All Through the 
quality and absolutely dry. ! Night."—old Welsh, and jtflcWo my nut-brown mald-

------------ ! on.”—Highland ballade". >fln conclusion he sang “Blea-
Despite gloomy predictions. Calgary’s municipal ncre. *—Coleridge-TayI»5^"Three,"—Florence Aylward

--------------- ! street railway shows a deficit of only $1,502.27 for j and “My Little Grey fHome in the West,”—Loehr.
Tommy Smith, of the Quebec*, continues the high- jthe month o* January last, admittedly the worst month j This latter, is by a modern writer of no Small ability

est scorer in the N. H. A., with 37 goals to his credit. ,n lhe ye*r, according to the monthly report of Super- j and his work and this-song In particular has jumped
t Pitre, of the Canadiens, is in second place with 30. intendant McCauley. This deficit is very small con- | into much favor.

Roberts and Hyland still -hold down third and fourth sidering the falling off in revenue as compared with) rendering,
place respectively with 28 and 23 goals. Broadbent, even January of last year, 
of the Ottawas, is fifth with 21. 1914, amounted to $67,040.20, w hereas the total

for last month was $47,101.25,

COMINION SAVINGS BUII 
LONDON. CANADAwar. almost modern 

It will collaborate
The New York Up-State Public Service Commis

sion value» the property of the New York Telephone 
Co. in New York City at $82,000,000.

Havana on March 6.
Some excellent ef- •Pf ............................

m .............................

l.H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

*80
fects were

It is reported that General T. Coleman Du Pont, 
President of the Du Pont Powder Co., has sold hlw 
htftdlnge In that

A despatch from Delhi, India, says the Indian Gov. 
ernment has decided to prohibit all private expert, of 
wheat flour until the end of the year. A previon. 
Government order restricted the euport of flour un
til the end of Marph. The sole oDJect of the Mw 
order is said to. be to control local prices, which 
otherwise would rise in sympathy with world price 
and produce distress In India, despite the abend», 
harvest. If, as expected, the wheat 
ceeds India's requirements, the Government 
deavor to permit the export "

NATH
-Man

the commencement of the third period, and Art Boas, 
who had taken Shore's position, bored through for the 
evening-up tally. The game was the fastest and most 
interesting game seen here since the Wanderer-Otta- 
wa struggle of January 13.

company to a syndicate.

The allied fleet attempting to force the passage of 
the Dardanelles Is ready to engage the last Turkish 
defences before reaching the Sea of Marmora.

THE

“Robertson B1
Ground Flpor T<

Russians are said to have assumed the offensive 
along their whole front in Poland and Galicia and an» 
meeting With considerable success in North Poland.

crop largely tu

ât the available surplus
_K w through the ordinary channels under strictest official
The Dutch government is considering an Insurance trade supervision, provided It is clearly estabiishai 

plan f»r ships by which shipping companies will take that local prices can be successfully 
20 pér cent, of risk, the remainer being assumed b)- 
the government, and insurance companies.

controled. 4 and 6 St. Helen Street-
5,000 squ are feet witl 
Heated, Sprinkler 
Elevator Service (f 
Modern, Moderate

Admiral von Pohl. chief of the German Admiralty
Staff, has been selected as successor to Admiral von 
Ingenohl, who was removed from command 
German battle fleet. NoME PUBLIC UTILITIES 

SHOW EFFECTS CF DEPRESSION
uf the

reasons have beén assigned 
for the change. In command, news of which hits not 
been published in Berlin.

4, but the play was not at all in keeping with these 
figures.

' Wilfrid Reid, the noted English golfer, says that 
.eolf Is dead in Great Britain, hundreds of the best 
players having joined the army.

Information came to New York and Washington
Public Utility companies operating in Maine in last night in a definite form that Count J. H. 

their reports for December, 1914, shows the effects of Bernstorff, the German Ambassador to the United 
depressed industrial conditions in their territory, and States, has been summoned to Berlin for the purpose 
little itttprdvettient waa shôwn over November. of making a report to his Government in regard to

Portland Hàllroad Cot for December reported a matters affecting Germany and the United States.
groRs/çver December,* 1918, but in- In connection with this information it was said that 

pffeéieftè'opèraflng cxpéheë* yesaltfed in a decrease of Count von Bernstorff would not return to his post 
| m. , p , _ ,1'<r7° ln net *l,h surpiua'.fii the month of 86.408 as here, as his successor had already been selected. Ac-J . ,, Î CO °' “mpXreJ «''* «Ml 2 for December, 1918, Interest cording to the Information mentioned, the

tng. Of 89 9,8 81 due to hard „m«, T] 77i ™"°r' 0tl' ,8' » flne Wh mute effect,; Vale, charge, having been less by 82.166. For 1914 the bassador of Germany to the United States wm b,
nr«pen!ls for^uarv i n at .T l V m, i: TT' T^' "S' d°ne: Po‘",er'B company made a gain of 58,526 in gross, with an Baron Trentier. a dipiomat of considerable experi-
h! ”ti o«r.Û™, ro , ’T'6 ’ ■2,,-,2..amli -T F £ ™ T Ï- “T “*”enet " "H**™*»" l-=«aee of 856,761 ,h net. and surplu. after charges I ence, who is Very close to Emperor Wliham.

" ® expenses for last month were 831,- Mr. F, If. Blair was*-again the accompanist and as of 8146,697. a decrease of 818.963 from the surolus ! __________
n.i’rr* 0t ,l;50!'2! I* tiSUreÛ af,er I usual, he contributed»uch toward the success of the I for 1913. | u ,, omolally announced, says a Cairo despaleh,

orsclatlonR»hrl i°*r. <1* fulloXts: De- • a tn-nonv. Cumberland County Power & Light gross was less that the Turks have evacuated the Sinai peninsula.
L , 1°-.'- ??K lt ' ,5'9M'“I: c°ntl«eent ac- . * ' * * [for December, 1914; By 82,087 than for December, This confirms thé belief that all danger of a

gam, „ Ottawa ” lnt"M'' ,9'863'29: ln“>r“ce. ; “MADAME SHERRY" CAST ANNOUNCED. 1613, With a decrease of 810,248 In not, and surplus Invasion of Egypt ,» now removed.
of tne .FUOR . . Furthermore' the auction in street railway j The cast of "Madaije Sherry," as presented at the ! the month of $16,718, a decrease of $9.190. For -------------------------------

^employes* wages doe* not go into effect for last month; j Princess to-night, is as follows:— 1914 gross earnlniti increased $168,823, net earnings
McGill, with five points, 'Varsity with four and ' !iU h“d defiC,t WOÜ,d have ?>een out. As ; Lulu, an actress and ÿancer............. ....Shirley Love were larger by $14.670 than for the preceding year,

Queens with three, is the standing the Intercollec- ,eduction takea tha first of the présent j Catherine....................,1.. .........................Xella Brown and the balance after chargee and preferred dividends,
late Assault-at-Arms as it concluded Saturday night ' m0nth- 11 ,s alt°Sether that the municipal lines , Philllpe, japitoi......... ?.. .............................. Ben Orlnnell was *139«741’ a« compared with a balance of $198,651
at Tsrsnto, with the heavyweight bout in the boxing Wl" break even f°r the current monti- of February. : Edward Sherry.......... ...................................... Charles Fulton I «**1818.

j Leonard Q^mez......... .... ................................... Edward Beck ! Low,8ton- Augusta & Waterville Street Railway re*
' Pépita ... x............... .................................Olivette Rivers j ported a decrease of $347 for December, 1014, as com-

Dorothy Maynard !pare<2 December, 1913, and net earnings less
.........tfom Burton ’ by ,1,88e- Tliero waa a deficit of $4,218 in charges

...Jack Harris for thc as compared with a deficit of $2,086 in
December, 1913. For 1914

—

The Cradock Simp»
The Trengpertitien 
120 ST. JAMES 

MONTREAA1 lost nothing in Mr. Notley’e

4 •* *The revenue of January. !
revenue

new tun-
MAIN aOM1 Eddie Moran and Johnny Burke, of New York, ar

rived in the city this morning for their bouts with 
Harry Bingham and Young Cohen. Two preliminaries 

i have been arranged, the first between Dougherty and 
Kid Williams and the other between Dillon and Wolff.i

Howard McNamara, of the Shamrocks, bad the liga
ments of bis Shoulder torn In the 
and he win be out for the balance BUT FITENGH EEsecond

1
THREE CARS OF ORE SHIPPED. Paris. March 2.—The French commu:

says: In Champagne there was a new hot 
Rheims, about 60 shells were fired. Dear 
our progress between Perthes and Bea 
tlnued throughout all of yesterday, notai 
of Perthes, northeast of Mesnil, and nort 
jour.

"As a result of this

Cobalt, Ont., March 1.— Ore shipments during the 
past week were practically of the same tonnage a* in 
the previous week, only three cars being dispatched 
from camp in the six days. All three cars were pf 
high-grade material, LaRose, McKinley-Daragh and 
the Mining Corporation of Canada being the ship-

The ore shipments were: —
LaRose .. ».............................
McKinley-Darragh .. ..
Mining Corporation. . .

remaining undecided.

COTTON BELT WEATHER.When Broadbent was in the act of attempting a 
score on Saturday at Ottawa one of the spectators Weather.—Cotton Belt.—Light scattered précipita- I Theophllus Sherry-, a piillionaire
threw a rubber ball at Leeuer, who, thinking it the jtlon’ TemPcrature 26 to 58. J Hector................y •..]££....................

puck, batted it out. In the meantime the puck had 
caromed to Roes, who scored. The Shamrocks will 
ndt protest the game, though the management consid
ers they have good grounds for so doing.

Yvonne Sherry, a consent girl
movement we h 

points parallel to our front of attack.
“It is known that forces of Prussian 

made counter attack against us during 
Sunday to Monday, suffered extremely h.

“In the Argonne in sector of Bagatei: 
Thereae, ther0 Were combats waged 
by infantry in an advanced trench whicl 
occupied after having abandoned it foy 
In the region of Vanquois we have ad va* 
the ground gained despite two 
have taken some prisoners.

"In the Vosges at La Chapeloutte, 
captured some trenches and gained 30

91.040gross earnings increased 
$1,368 and net earnings were less by $38,7$6 than for 
the preceding year. Surplus was $22,306 
pared with a surplus df (08,264 in 1913. 
quires $36,000 to provide for the preferred dividends 
the company lacked $13,304 of earning its preferred 
dividends in 1914.

81.85»
MI0060000010»»*i$ H009I00 58,070as com- 

Afl it re-
230,945

YOUR 
PRINTING

The twentieth annual whist congress of the Cana
dian Whist League will be held at the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, beginning on April 1st.

A subscription is to be raised among the hockey 
followers of Ottawa and vicinity in aid of Marty 
Walsh, former centre forward of the Senators, who is 
seriously ill in the Muakoka Sanitarium.

In bullion, the advent of Nipissing after the yearly 
clean-up brings the total higher than usual. Three 
hundred and twenty bars were shipped by the big 
mine during the week, which brings the total ship
ments from camp well over the million ounce mark 
for the yçàr. Niplssing*s shipment contained more 
than 375,000 ounces.

The bullion shipments were: —

Bangor Railway & Electric for December, 1914, re
ported gross less by $186 than for December, 1Ô18, 
while there was an Increase In net of $837 and 
plus of $18,204 as compared with

? • • e counter

............. ..
a cut-plus of 817,665 

in December, 1918. For 1614 gross earnings increas
es 813,667 over the preceding year, while net earnings 
were less by 816.040, Surplus for the year was $193 - 
415 as «gainst $206,686 and the balance for 1*14, af
ter preferred dividends was 188,416, a decrease of 
$16,674 from the similar balance for 1913.

BOMBARD RHEIMS AGAI8
Paris, March 2.—RenewalHank O’Day is through with the big ieegues. The 

veteran umpire-manager «entes that he le after hit 
oM job ylth the Nmtieaal league. He waste te 
pire on the Pacific Coast.

Bars. Ounces. Value. 
320 376,709.06 $183.645.66

of the Germi 
ment of Rheims and maintenance of Fr* 
gainst the Germans iri the Champagm 
the two chief features ot this afterno 
communique.

The communique says: Between
tackBtoh,Vay WM ca,m' The «-"-y «
tacit to the southeast of St. Bloi, which

Pres. It was repulsed by English foret

Nipissing
' ♦>«MIH»t4 66>6666M86646666666»666666t668t64l66 '•um-

Bullion shipments for the year are:— 
1,026,617.28FEBRUARY'S CORPORATE FINANCING.

New York, Mâroh 1.—Corporate
$499,452.17

64.418.00
25,500.00
40,332.60
26,668.26

1,635.60
1,148.00
2,126.44

Nipissing
Dominion Reduction /• •• •• 110,638.00

. .. 61,600.00 

. .. 80,083.00

ttarry Cameron, of the Torontos, is qut of the g*»y. 
for the season with water on the knee, aa the.reault 
of the gaâw With the Shamrocks last Wednesday.

Georges Carpentier, the champion heavyweight pu. 
sillet at Europe, hag been wounded and Is now, it Is 
g*84, a German prtaeeer at war.

e Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special .follow-up systems assure you of thorough
SîltIBfâCtiÔti# .% - . ■ >

Wé Keep Our Promieet
eenitetent with Good Quality

MUNTING DEPARTMENT —,
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 3M2

thefinancing during
February aggregated approximately $216,000,000. This Crown Reserve...............
includes 8106,000,6666 holders of record March 19, have Caribou Cobalt .... .. .
the rttht to sttbsorlbe until April 20, but which have O'Brien..................................
been underwritten by bankers. The past month es- M,nln* Corporation .. .
tabllahed new record for corporate financing since Trethewey...........................
April, 1614, when $264,000,000 was consummated Miscellaneous....................

Including In January tbU! the et. P*„i Convertible 
offering to atockholdera of 826,141,306 refunding and 
improvement mortgage convertible 6’a, the total for 
that month Waa $174,000,000 or 842,000,000 under the 
financing In the short month of February. Theae fig. 
ur*o are exclusive of government and municipal fin- 
anolng. Approximately $170,000,000 of February 
anelng was. for refunding purposes 
being sold to raise funds for

74,861.00 
3,308.00 

„ 2,321.00 
2,293.00

OPERATIONS AGAINST OARDANELLI
PROCEEDING 8UCCI

Paris, March 2.—A news agency dispal 
D' ' “y" th»‘ »>* Allied fleet operating 
and "'S haa destroyed the batteries ot 
and F„t Hnuame. al» known „ Cha,
the S,^r ,he entninCe l° th« "-rowe,

.
The Gnat ot home end home $861,280.»***"“ b«tw”” the 

Fort William seven, winner, In the Thunder Bay 
DOngue, and the Monarch* of Winnipeg, 
fonnor by a score of 6 te 8.

1,850,409.28

YUKON GOLD DIVIDEND.
Now York, March 1.— Yukon Gold Company liM 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 7 Va cm» 
s share, payable March Slst. Books close March 
8th; reopen March 16th.

went to tho

How Pocky McFarland must hate the weight that 
hoe crept on him ! Now Packer aeye he “believe#1 
that he can take off enough with hard work to make 

... 14* for Gibbons. "Fatty- McFarland he Is from now11®.! ' • * • nmu ••
fln- UNITED btateb steel corporatio

ANNUAL BOND RET
only $46,000,000

new work.

:5F; "Lrrrr
6” f' f°r «’"fl'h.» b, sinking fund at 110 

'"g fund C°n",leted' J' P' hlorgan & Co. a,

S' amusement*.Out PtittB» * • As Low oê i§ LIST PRICES HOLD.
Nsw York, March 1.—All refiners continue to hold 

list Pricés for standard granulatêd to a basis of 8.76 
conta except Federal CO., which holds to six cents. 

Row sugars unchanged at 4,77.

■
HIS EAffiSTY’S

■ LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
..........*•"* On Saturday, the offering of

wool amounted to 64*0 bales, on which full prices
■Hj # won own* on we»

X Ae high aa 2$ per cant, ad van» ,» ot-

——■ -s

1 mcbmaT‘ unchanged. ItNllllllHtll

Mm. Ma. m«*8- sir.

trustees.
*^~M,«2tobeMr=tlred.t 

Mny , $1'*09,040 compared with $1
November,, y,ÏÏ,

16c. v THIS WEEK sSXfM*

jS.x.yjaag1 “■ princess

i, "madaj^'shErÿ '
1 Zlno M>' *>'£. Butte and Superior 60, up H- . t/SXT S*BC*ANT EtlTV."

E the \mm !r - . % ROCKEFELLER junior criticis
-o^nT™: D'C" Ma^h «--Harsh crl 

Coloras 0<*efe!ler, Jr^ and an Injunctl 
|keyn„.J bycratora to arbitrate

[condhotn* M1"M and Mining Commit 
1 ; ™ “ h-veMheauon Of the Colorado ,

“YE QUALITY " PRINTERS0*1
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